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Sammanfattning 
Transportsektorn är förknippad med växande problem i samband med ökad ekonomisk 
utveckling. Den har utvecklats till en av de största orsakerna till uppkomsten av luftförore-
ningar och är en betydande orsak till dödsfall världen över. Följaktligen är det globala 
transportsystemet inte hållbart som det ser ut idag. 

Förenade Arabemiraten (FAE) är en snabbt växande ekonomi med en bristande trafiksä-
kerhet. Syftet med uppsatsen är att undersöka förhållandet mellan ekonomisk utveckling 
och trafiksäkerhet i FAE. Detta genomförs med hjälp av Kuznetz Curve Hypotes som in-
dikerar ett positivt samband mellan ekonomisk utveckling och dödsfall i trafiken i början av 
ett lands utveckling, för att sedan övergå till ett negativt samband i takt med att landets eko-
nomi utvecklas ytterligare. Vidare tillämpas även Institutionell Teori som pekar på att 
institutioners - och organisationers medverkan påverkar trafiksäkerheten i FAE. För att ut-
reda trafiksäkerhetens utveckling i FAE måste specifika omständigheter i samband med 
problemet definieras. Specifika faktorer i FAE undersöks därav med hjälp av Kuznetz Cur-
ve Hypotes samt Institutionell Teori för att möjliggöra en omfattande analys av trafiksäker-
heten i FAE. 

En regressionsanalys konfirmerar att det finns ett samband mellan dödsfall i trafiken och 
ekonomisk utveckling, av den orsaken att dödsfallen har ökat i takt med BNP i FAE histo-
riskt sett. Det finns emellertid inga tecken på en förändring, i form av minskade dödsfall, i 
sambandet ännu. Däremot finns anledning att hävda att trafiksäkerheten kan förbättras ge-
nom att aktiva åtgärder vidtas enligt Institutionell Teori. Det är viktigt att de offentliga 
myndigheterna sätter tydliga mål för att möjliggöra ett integrerat samarbete mellan institu-
tioner och organisationer i samhället i dess strävan för en säkrare trafik. 
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Abstract 
The transportation system is a growing concern as economic development progresses. It 
has become one of the major causes of air pollution as well as deaths world-wide. Hence, 
the transportation system is not a sustainable path in the world today. 

The United Arab Emirates (UAE) is a fast developing economy with poor traffic safety. 
Hence, the purpose of the thesis is to examine the relationship between economic devel-
opment and traffic safety in the UAE. This is achieved with the support of the Kuznetz 
Curve Hypothesis, which indicates a positive relationship between economic development 
and road traffic fatalities initially. However, it will come to change into a negative relation-
ship as the economy develops further. In addition, Institutional Theory states that institu-
tions and organizations contribute to a successful economic development. In order to iden-
tify the development of traffic safety in the UAE, the characteristics concerning the issue in 
the country must be defined. Hence, a comprehensive analysis of the traffic safety in the 
UAE is carried out with the support of the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis and Institutional 
Theory.  

A regression analysis confirms that there is a relationship between traffic fatalities and eco-
nomic development. Until today, traffic fatalities have increased with national GDP in the 
UAE. Yet there is no reason to believe that this relationship has changed for the better. 
However, according to Institutional Theory, an improvement may be achieved through ac-
tive work. It is important for the public authorities in the UAE to set explicit goals, so that 
institutions and organizations are able to integrate and coordinate their struggle for a safer 
traffic.   
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1 Introduction 
Sustainable transportation is a growing concern as countries are developing world-wide and 
the issue affects people globally. In fact, “….transport may be the sector of human activity 
that presents the greatest challenges with respect to sustainable development” (OECD 
Conference 2002). During the time period 1970-1994, the demand for transportation has 
increased by an annual average of 5.3 per cent. The global transportation sector is expand-
ing as economic development increases, and it has developed into a fundamental compo-
nent of economic development as it improves the mobility of goods and services. Conse-
quently, many of the world’s problems are results from increasing transportation. It has 
turned into one of the major causes of air pollution and a major cause of deaths, which are 
unwanted consequences of an unpaced motorisation, lack of investment, and poor plan-
ning of road infrastructure. The transportation system is not a sustainable path in the world 
today (Environment, 2005). 

The World Health Organisation has predicted traffic fatalities to be the sixth leading cause 
of death in the world by the year 2020. It has turned into a main health concern and is es-
timated to be the second leading cause of disability life-years lost in developing countries 
(Murray & Lopez, 1996). Traffic safety is clearly an issue that must not be ignored as traffic 
accidents lead to extensive economic and welfare losses that are possible to prevent. In ad-
dition, the social consequences of the problem are many and severe; it is therefore impor-
tant to work actively to improve traffic safety and contribute to create a sustainable trans-
portation system. 

Evidently, in a country where the number of vehicles increases it is important to build a 
sustainable transportation system in order to maintain the welfare of the country. Adequate 
economic resources is a condition for investments in infrastructure and vehicles. Statistics 
indicate that fatalities in the traffic increase as developing countries begin to grow, which is 
in line with the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis. The pattern differs from the dynamics of 
deaths due to other causes, such as diseases and infant mortality, which tend to decline as 
the country starts to develop. In Colombia and Botswana, the change in traffic fatality rate 
increased by over 200 per cent as the economies developed from 1975-1998. On the con-
trary, the dynamics of road traffic fatalities in industrialised countries appears to be the op-
posite. In Europe, the change in traffic fatality rate decreased between 25 and 50 per cent, 
depending on the country, from 1975-1998. Clearly, the situation of traffic safety is diverse 
throughout the world and its future development is expected to be accordingly. Previous 
studies indicate that road traffic fatalities are estimated to decline by 28 per cent in high-
income countries over the next 20 years, while it is expected to rise by almost 147 per cent 
in India and 92 per cent in China. In total, the global road death toll is estimated to grow 
by approximately 66 per cent (Kopits & Cropper, 1998).  

The United Arab Emirates (UAE) is a fast growing economy that involves a rapid itinerary 
towards the industrialised world. The UAE was formed in 1971 with a total population of 
250,000. Today, it is a federation of seven Emirates with a population estimated to reach 
four million. Furthermore, the population growth rate is high and reached 6.5 per cent in 
year 2003. As a result of the recent development, the UAE is no longer in the process of 
catching up with the rest of the industrialised world. It is the fourth largest oil producer in 
the world and one of the richest states. Yet only 40 years ago, when the oil production 
started, it was an underdeveloped country lacking electricity, hospitals, and paved roads. 
Naturally, the population growth and the increased economic activity have resulted in an 
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increased number of vehicles. With nearly 810,000 cars the UAE has one of the highest 
rates of car ownership in the world.  

As a consequence of the recent development, the United Arab Emirates is now a fast 
growing economy with a high rate of traffic fatalities per year. Is it possible to define a rela-
tionship between economic development and traffic safety in the UAE? How has the de-
velopment affected the traffic safety in the UAE? In order to improve traffic safety in the 
UAE and create a sustainable transportation system, it is essential to identify the character-
istics of the problem. (United Arab Emirates Yearbook 2004). 

A study made by Kopits & Cropper indicates that economic development has an impact on 
traffic safety in a country. They argue that the various factors affecting the traffic safety are 
changing as a country develops, forming a relationship in line with the Kuznetz Curve Hy-
pothesis. In particular, Kopits & Cropper made an attempt to predict the future road traffic 
fatalitiy rate by analysing the relationship between economic development and road traffic 
fatality rate. They approach traffic safety as an externality and imply that road traffic fatali-
ties is an externality related to motorisation and economic growth, and ought to be ap-
proached as any other externality. This reasoning is applied in the thesis in order to answer 
the questions stated above. By analysing relationships from precedent behavior and the 
present situation, the future development of traffic safety in the UAE may be predicted. As 
a result, the authorities in the country may subsequently make decisions to improve the 
traffic safety in a society with rapid economic growth, and thereby create a sustainable 
transportation system. 

1.1 Purpose and Outline 

With the aim to identify a pattern, the purpose of the thesis is to analyse the traffic safety in 
the UAE and how it is affected by the national economic growth. Further, the impact on 
motorisation and fatalities per vehicles is also examined in order to carry out a more com-
prehensive analysis. The problem will be approached with the support of the theory of the 
Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis. In addition, Institutional Theory is applied in order to clarify 
its impact on the traffic safety in the UAE. 

In the first chapter, an overview of the topic is presented in order to introduce the problem 
of the thesis. Chapter two provides a brief description of traffic safety as a global problem. 
The theoretical framework is given in Chapter three and serves as a basis throughout the 
thesis. Chapter four describes the economic development in the United Arab Emirates and 
provides relevant aspects of the traffic safety for the approaching theory. The empirical 
work is carried out in Chapter five. The results and analysis is presented in Chapter six, and 
conclusions are finally stated in Chapter seven. 
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2 Traffic Safety – A Global Issue 
Nearly 1.2 million people are killed in road crashes every year and an estimated 50 million 
are injured around the world. Additionally, traffic fatalities are estimated to be the sixth 
most common cause of death by year 2020 (Peden, et al. 2004). Traffic accidents accounts 
for 40 per cent of accidental deaths and it is also the primary source of death in the 15-30 
year age group in a number of countries worldwide. Road traffic accident is a neglected 
public health problem that deserves more attention considering the magnitude of the prob-
lem. (Allen, 2005). 

Historically, motor vehicle accidents have been considered a random outcome of road 
transportation that cannot be prevented. The development during the last couple of dec-
ades provides evidence that this is not the case. Many researches have therefore replaced 
the concept of traffic accidents with traffic crashes in order to emphasize the difference (Traffic 
Safety Conference in Dubai, 2005). Hence, research indicates that setting targets to de-
crease the traffic accidents is efficient and contributes to improve the traffic safety more 
rapidly. In the end of the 1960s, large reductions in accidents were achieved in many highly 
motorized countries. Researches argue that setting a target motivates people to actively ana-
lyse the issues and optimising their resources (Peden, et al. 2004).  

Global organisations, such as the World Health Organisation (WHO) and the World Bank, 
have recently started to recognise and emphasize the problems associated with transporta-
tion. The World Health Day in 2004, organized by WHO, was devoted to traffic safety for 
the first time. It is considered to be an important contributing step in the endeavor to reach 
the Millennium Development Goals1, as traffic safety is in deed correlated with poverty. In 
fact, low-income countries are more exposed to traffic accidents with 85 per cent of the 
road traffic fatalities occurring in low- and middle income countries. The traffic accidents 
are an outcome of an unpaced motorisation creating a unsustainable path for many devel-
oping countries. Table 1 illustrates the change of road traffic fatality rate in a number of se-
lected countries. There is an obvious pattern indicating a poor development of traffic safety 
in developing countries in opposite to the developed countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

1 A global goal aiming to improve a number of issues and thereby reduce extreme poverty worldwide (The 
World Bank). 
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Table 2.1 Change in Road Traffic Fatality Rate (Deaths/100,000 persons), 1975-1998 

Country % change (‘75-‘98) Country % change(‘75-‘98) 

Canada -63.4 New Zealand -33.2 

Hong Kong  -61.7 United States -27.2 

Finland -59.8 Japan -24.5 

Austria -59.1 Malaysia 44.3 

Sweden -58.3 Sri Lanka  84.5 

Israel -49.7 Colombia 237.1 

Belgium -43.8 UAE 354.9 

France -42.6 China 383.8 

       Source: Kopits & Cropper, (2004, p.2) 

 

Worldwide, the WHO aims to improve the traffic safety by focusing on three central tasks. 
First, creating a greater level of awareness in all levels of society. Second, contributing to a 
change in the attitude toward the nature of the problem of road traffic injury. Third, deliver 
safer road traffic systems through strengthened institutions. 

2.1 Motorisation 

The global population is estimated to exceed 6.3 billion today and is increasing rapidly. Ur-
ban areas are gaining around 60 million people a year and many of our world’s problems 
are results of unsustainable urbanization. The cities are growing and approximately half of 
the world's population is now urban. The urge for mobility is increasing as a country devel-
ops and results in an increase of the amount of cars. The number of automobiles globally 
has nearly tripled to 150 million since the year of 1990. In New Delhi and Manila, the 
number of cars has doubled during the past seven years. Motorisation is associated with a 
number of problems, such as congestion, air pollution and deaths. In fact, transportation is 
one of the main causes of air pollution around the world. (Harris & Menendez III, 2005).  

Studies indicate that there is a direct relationship between car rate and total road traffic ac-
cidents (Allen, 2005). Hence, the International Association of Public Transport (UITP), 
advocate a zero growth in traffic and urges for the public transportation system to expand. 
It is important for developing countries to invest in public transport at an early state of the 
development and thereby reduce the rate motorisation of effectively (UITP, 2002).  
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2.2 Costs of Traffic Accidents 

As mentioned, transportation is the cause of several externalities2 such as air pollution, 
noise, and traffic accidents, which together create a cost for society. Traffic accidents corre-
spond to 24 per cent of the total estimated total cost of transportation externalities 
(Heather, 2005). There are many costs of a person killed in road traffic. In order to facili-
tate the estimation of the cost of a traffic accident, the costs have been divided into direct- 
and  indirect costs.  

Direct costs cover the concrete and tangible costs, such as health care, administration (police, 
court, and insurance companies), emergency, and property damage. In general, the direct 
costs are being registered and estimated in high-income countries today. However, it re-
quires adequate data, which is often not available in low- and middle income countries.  

Indirect costs are more problematic to estimate due to the difficulty to identify the involved 
costs. It may engage future income-loss for the injured person, time-loss for drivers af-
fected by the accident, physiological stress etc. A traffic accident affects a number of peo-
ple related to the person involved and millions of people around the world are coping with 
the consequences of traffic accidents in their own specific manner. Yet, little economic re-
sources are invested in research and development of the traffic safety. (Peden, M. et al. 
2004). 

Evidently, it is a complex task to accurately estimate the value of the costs for the suffering 
of the people in each country and subsequently estimate the total economic value of the 
road traffic accidents. However, the estimated economic costs of traffic accidents are esti-
mated to be one per cent of GNP in low-income countries, one and a half per cent in mid-
dle-income countries, and two per cent in high-income countries. A calculated value of the 
road crash costs in low- and middle income countries per region are illustrated in Table 2.2. 
The total cost for low-and middle income countries is estimated to US$ 65 billion, which is 
more than they receive in development assistance. The cost for highly motorized coun-
tries3, with an annual crash cost of two per cent, is US$ 453.3 billion and the global cost is 
projected to be US$ 518 billion per year.  

Table 2.2 Global Road Crash costs by region in year 1997 

Region GNP % of GNP  Annual Crash Costs 

Africa 370 1 3.7 

Asia 2454 1 24.5 

Latin America and the Caribbean 1890 1 18.9 

Middle East 495 1.5 7.4 

Central- and Eastern Europe 659 1.5 9.9 

Data given in US$ billion from year 1997      Source: Peden et al. (2004, p. 15) 

                                                 

2 The concept of externalities is further explained in Section 3.1 

3 Includes Australia, Japan, New Zeeland, North America, and the western European countries. 
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2.3 Social and Equity Aspects 

As indicated in Table 2.2, traffic accidents cause substantial economic losses for govern-
ments worldwide. Also, another important issue is the costs affecting households. Over 
half of the people killed in traffic accidents are between 15-44 years old and they are often 
economic supporters in their families. In addition, poor families will be burden additionally 
if care for disabled family members is needed.  

According to studies, motor vehicle crashes have a disproportionate impact on the poor 
and vulnerable in the society (Peden et al. (2004)). Poor people are more exposed to severe 
injuries due to a number of reasons. 

1. Health Care: People with less money generally do not have the same access to 
health care as wealthier people. They may not seek health care at all or receive poor 
treatment, which will worsen there social and economic situation additionally. 

2. Driver's Education: Similarly to health care, poor people may not have access to 
driving education. It worsens their personal safety as well as traffic safety for all 
other people in the traffic.   

3. Income Loss: There is also a risk that the poor families cannot manage the income-
loss of a family member and may be pushed further into poverty. Hence, a poor 
family is more dependent on the economic supporters that correspond to half of 
the people killed in traffic accidents. 

4. Vehicle Safety: The wealthy people in a country are the ones that may afford safe 
and modern motor vehicles, whereas poor people cannot afford vehicles with high 
safety or may not afford a vehicle at all. To a large extent, poor are using the roads 
with small vehicles or as pedestrians and are less protected in case of an accident. 

As an important consequence, poor people in a society cannot benefit from the mo-
torisation to the same extent as wealthy people. Yet they are still affected by the nega-
tive effects that come with motorisation, such as traffic accidents and pollution (Peden, 
et al. 2004). 
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3 Theoretical Framework 
A basic theory of externalities and its impact on the economy initiates this chapter. The in-
tention is to deepen the understanding of the topic of the thesis, and facilitate the reason-
ing in the approaching theories by defining economic aspects of traffic safety as an exter-
nality. Continuously, the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis, which is the fundamental theory 
throughout the empirical analysis, is explained along with underlying theories. Further on, 
theory approaching road infrastructure and its correlation with economic growth is pre-
sented in order to analyse a possible effect on traffic safety. Finally, Institutional Theory is 
presented to clarify an additional potential factor of importance for the traffic safety in 
economic development.  

3.1 Externalities 

There are numerous externalities in the economy. An externality is one of the most recog-
nized causes for market failure. An externality is defined as “an action by one agent which 
affects directly the well-being or production possibilities of other agents, but is chosen 
without regard to those consequences” (Conolly & Monroe, 1999, p. 72). It is one of the 
central causes of market failure. An agent on the market makes a decision based on his own 
preferences, e.g. the agent considers his private costs and benefits of an action. Conse-
quently, the agent ignores the consequences of his action for other agents. A social cost, 
which is not included in the agent’s private cost, is created. This social cost is caused by an 
externality, which causes the market to fail. The social costs equal the private costs in com-
petitive markets with a Pareto–efficient4 outcome. Therefore, in order to create a social 
optimum the social costs have to be adjusted for.  

An externality may be positive or negative. A positive externality occurs when the well-
being of other agents is affected positively by another agent’s action, e.g. waste water from 
a power station increases the amount of fish in a nearby river. On the contrary, a negative 
externality affects the surrounding negatively, e.g. a smoker may trouble another person 
with the smoke from the cigarette. Externalities are also separated into depletable and non-
depletable, where the latter being an externality that is non-rival whereas the depleatable is 
(Conolly & Monroe, 1999). Another distinction is the classification of intra- and inter-
sectoral externalities. The intra-sectoral externality is posed upon one-another by the users, 
while the inter-sectoral is posed upon the society as a whole.  

Road transport, in particular, is the cause of a number of external effects. The most recog-
nized are traffic congestion, environmental effects, noise annoyance, and traffic accidents. 
Road transport is acknowledged as the most central transport mode associated with exter-
nalities. Traffic accidents are a negative externality that has negative effects on one user 
without excluding another user and is classified as non-depleatable. Remarkably, it can be 
classified as intra-sectoral as well as inter-sectoral, since a traffic fatality may be posed upon 
the user but it may also be posed upon a non-user. It is important to identify the externality 
and its effects in order to resolve how to adjust for the social costs created and subse-
quently reach the highest utility possible for the society (Verhoef, 1999). There is also a risk 
that a government-created Tragedy of the Common occurs. In terms of traffic accidents, it 
implies that the drivers do not consider the price (traffic accidents) of using the road and 

                                                 

4 Occurs when it is impossible to make one person better off without making anyone else worse off. 
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turns the roads into a hazard that no one may be able to benefit from in the end. It is a 
problem related to externalities and may also occur in other road traffic situations resulting 
in air pollution or congestion instead of traffic accidents (Hardin, 2004). 

3.2 Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis 

Initially, the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis was stated in 1955. The intention was to define the 
relationship between increased economic development and income inequality. Income ine-
quality was approached as an externality, and the relationship was illustrated in a graph with 
income inequality on the vertical axis and economic growth on the horizontal axis. The hy-
pothesis creates an inverted U-shaped curve over time5. Kuznetz reasoned that an econ-
omy has a low level of income inequality at an agricultural stage. On the other hand, when 
the industrialisation begins and the economic activity increases the inequality increases as 
well. However, at some critical point it starts to decrease, creating a U-shaped curve (Econ-
terms, 2005). 

In particular, Kuznetz’ reasoning has been discussed and applied by environmental econo-
mists and developed into the “Environmental Kuznetz Curve”. It emerged for the first 
time as a result of a study by Shafik & Bandyopadyay in 1992. The environmental econo-
mists made use of the theory claiming that countries develop according to a two-stage de-
velopment path. The first path is a positive relationship with high levels of pollution corre-
lated with economic development in the beginning of the development of a country. This 
is due to the scale effect, the composition effect, which implies that an increased produc-
tion generating more emission etc. A country will increase its manufacture output relative 
to agricultural and services output. The second path is formed as services become more 
important and the awareness of the risks of pollution grows. The pollution will therefore 
decline at a later stage in the economic development. Economists claim that the optimal 
economic environmental policy is achieved when the economic growth is maximised. 
(Verbeke, 2001) 

Further on, the environmental curve has been used for analysing economic growth with a 
number of other externalities. E. Kopits & M. Cropper applied the theory on traffic acci-
dents in the research paper “Traffic Fatalities and Economic Growth”. Traffic accidents 
are treated as a negative externality related to motorisation. The road traffic fatalities in-
crease in the initial state of economic development, in order to decline at a later stage. 
Kopits & Cropper analyse at which level of national income the fatality rate begins to de-
cline.  

In order to analyse the road traffic fatality rate and its dynamics related to economic 
growth, it is fundamental to identify and understand the factors impacting on the fatality 
rate to begin with. In the thesis, fatality rate is defined as the motor vehicle fatality rate (F/P). 
The pace of which the motor vehicle fatality rate grows depends, by definition, on the rate 
of motorisation (V/P) and the rate of change in fatalities per vehicle (F/V). Algebraically, the rela-
tionship between the equations is simply illustrated with the following equation: 

(F/P)= (V/P)* (F/V)         Equation 1 

As pointed out, the motor vehicle fatality rate increases with economic growth at an initial 
stage in a positive relationship, according to Kopits & Cropper. Eventually, the fatality rate 
                                                 

5 See Figure 3.1 on Page 10. 
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diminishes to a negative relationship creating the U-shaped curve implied by the Kuznetz 
Curve Hypothesis. In order to understand how, each factor in Equation 1 is examined 
separately. 

3.2.1 Motorisation and Economic Growth 

 

Algebraically, the relationship between the motorisation and economic growth is described 
as follows: 

(V/P)=β2GDP       Equation 2 

V/P= Vehicles per Population 
GDP=real GDP/capita 
β2=coefficient 

The number of vehicles increases with increased national income creating a positive rela-
tionship. This relationship is recognized by economists around the world (Button et al. 
1993, Ingram & Liu 1999). Ingram & Liu estimate that, until year 2025, more than half or 
the world’s annual increase in motor vehicles is likely to occur in high-income countries6. 
They further imply that the vehicle ownership grows at a similar pace as income although 
this statement has been questioned. However, the confirmation of a positive relationship 
between the variables is sufficient in order to understand the intuition behind Equation 2.  

3.2.2 Fatalities per Vehicle and Economic Growth 

The relation between the fatalities per vehicle and economic growth is described as follows: 

(F/V)=β3GDP       Equation 3 

F/V= Fatalities per Vehicle 
GDP=real GDP/capita 
β3=coefficient 

According to the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis, this relationship is negative. The fatalities per 
vehicle declines with increased national income (Kopits & Cropper, 2003). The develop-
ment may be explained by a number of factors. The decline in fatalities per vehicle is asso-
ciated with the fact that economic growth may be generated by safer roads, safer vehicles, 
and/or a change in attitude towards risk among the road-users. Naturally, the characteris-
tics of the country induce the most predominant factor. 

3.2.3 Motor Vehicle Fatality Rate and Economic Growth  

As discussed, the relationship between the motor vehicle fatality rate and economic growth 
describes how economic growth affects the traffic accidents as an externality. The intuition 
behind the relationship has been explained by Equation 2 and Equation 3, resulting in the 
fundamental relationship in order to achieve the purpose of the thesis according to the 
Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis. It is expressed as follows: 

                                                 

6 It is bases on the assumption of a GNP growth of 3 per cent in high-income countries and 5 per cent in 
low- and middle- income countries. 
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(F/P)=β1GDP2
      Equation 4 

F/P= Motor Vehicle Fatality Rate 
GDP=real GDP/capita 
β1=coefficient  
   
    

The relationship is expected to be an inverted U-shaped curve, referring to the Kuznetz 
Curve Hypothesis. Considering Equation 1, the motorisation rate and fatality rate per vehi-
cle must change relatively in order for the Hypothesis to hold. Initially, the economic 
growth needs to affect the motorisation rate more significantly than the rate of fatalities per 
vehicle. Consequently, β1 initiates with a positive value creating a curve sloping upward. 
Later on, the impact on fatalities per vehicle needs to exceed the impact on motorisation in 
order for the curve to decline. β1 will obtain a negative value forming a curve sloping 
downwards. The mechanism is illustrated in Figure 3.1. Observe that β2 and β3 are given in 
absolute values.  

Figure 3.1 The Kuznetz curve of traffic safety and economic growth 

. 

3.3 Road Infrastructure 

Transport systems, in particular roads, are being used by a great share of people in a soci-
ety. Worldwide, road infrastructure facilitates economic activity and improves the efficiency 
of agriculture, access to health care, services etc. It plays an essential role for individuals, 
companies, the public sector, and affects the domestic market as well as the international. 
The lack of developed infrastructure affects developing countries negatively in the struggle 
to improve the economic development (Peden, et al. 2004). Hence, road infrastructure is an 
important component of social welfare and economic development.  

In addition, infrastructure is a key factor for the economy as it facilitates international 
trade. It generates regional integration and ensures a balanced national development, which 
is important when establishing long-term international business relations. The availability 
of transportation is crucial for the anticipation and interest of the country for the global 
trading system. The international trade is affected by custom rates, competitiveness, as well 

β2›β3 β2‹β3 
F/V 

                         GDP/capita 
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as the national logistic network and safety. Countries with insufficient infrastructure may 
not be able to fully benefit from international trade (Faust, 2005).  

Evidently, both traffic safety and economic growth are strongly correlated with road infra-
structure. The characteristics of the road infrastructure in a country are fundamentals for a 
high level of traffic safety. Hence, there is a reciprocal relationship between the economic 
growth and road infrastructure and the causality between the two factors is difficult to de-
termine. Economic growth is a condition for development of road infrastructure, and vice 
versa, a developed road infrastructure has a positive impact on economic development. 
The road infrastructure is crucial for a functioning transport system and an important 
component in the economic development of a country. It is therefore of interest to recog-
nize the characteristics of the road infrastructure in the context of economic development 
and traffic safety. Thereby, the development of traffic accidents and the impact of eco-
nomic growth may be identified more accurately.  

There are many factors contributing to a well-developed infrastructure, length of road, 
quality of the roads built, safety etc. In the study "Road Infrastructure and economic 
growth", the authors Gautam & Querios analyse the spatial road density of paved and un-
paved roads (km/km2), the per capita length of paved and unpaved roads (km/million popu-
lation), and the relationship of economic growth. Further, they consider the conditions of 
the existing roads, and distinguish the classifications good, fair or poor condition. The 
definitions used are defined by the World Bank as follows:  

• “Good: Paved roads substantially free of defects and requiring only routine main-
tenance, or unpaved roads needing only routine grading and spot repairs” (Gautam 
& Queiroz, 1992, p. 2).   

• “Fair: Paved roads having significant defects and requiring resurfacing or strength-
ening, or unpaved roads needing reshaping or resurfacing (regraveling) and spot re-
pair of drainage” (Gautam & Queiroz, 1992, p. 2).   

• “Poor: Paved roads with extensive defects and requiring immediate rehabilitation or 
reconstruction, or unpaved roads needing reconstruction and major drainage 
works” (Gautam & Queiroz, 1992, p. 3).   

According to Gautam & Queiroz, there is a positive relationship between road infrastruc-
ture and economic growth, as the economic growth does increase with the quality of the 
roads as well as the length of the roads. Additionally, they claim that the condition of the 
roads appears to be associated with economic growth, based on the fact that a positive rela-
tionship between paved roads and national income may be distinguished. The per capita 
length of paved roads (km/million population) varies in a widespread range of 40 in low-
income countries to 470 in middle- and 8,550 in high-income countries (Gautam & Quei-
roz, 1992).   

However, a modern road infrastructure is not a guarantee for a high level of traffic safety. 
A road system with wide and well-maintained roads invites to high speed, and may generate 
speeding, which increases the risk for a road accident. Additionally, the structure of the 
road network needs to be adjusted to the culture and demografic of the users. A population 
with a large share of pedestrians requires access to pedestrian crossings and side walks, and 
bike paths must be provided when demanded in order to secure safe transportation. Hence, 
the infrastructure must not only be well-maintained, it must also be engineered to suit the 
users in order to secure a safe traffic.  
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3.4 Institutional Theory 

There are many different theories concerning how to create a successful development pol-
icy for a nation. The traditional neo-classical economists claim that the allocative-efficiency 
models result in the right market prices and the state should be managed as an exogenous 
factor. On the contrary, other theorists argue that there is an important institutional matter 
involved as institutions play an essential role in successful development policy. Douglass C. 
North (1994) claims that a successful development policy entails an understanding of the 
dynamics of economic change in order to fulfill the desired purpose of the policies. North 
(1994) underlines the difference by defining characteristics of efficient markets at a mo-
ment of time and the way markets evolve during time, and claims that the polity ought to 
be included in dynamic models of economic change. In this context the polity is crucial due 
to the fact that it defines and enforces the formal rules. Further, North emphasizes the im-
portance of interaction between institutions and organizations. He defines institutions as 
the rules of the game of a society, which are composed of formal– and informal rules, such 
as law, regulations, norms of behavior etc. The organisations also specify constraints that 
affect human interaction, but inside the organization, in forms of action groups with the 
purpose to achieve objectives. As a consequence, the interaction of institutions and organi-
sations of a country must be explored and understood in order to create a satisfying na-
tional economic development (Douglass, 1994).  

The WHO supports North’s reasoning and applies it in the work to prevent traffic injuries. 
One of the three main goals, in a report on road traffic injury prevention, is expressed as 
follows: “To create greater level of awareness, commitment and informed decision-making 
at all levels – government, industry, international agencies and nongovernmental organisa-
tions – so that strategies scientifically proven to be efficient in preventing road injuries can 
be implemented” (Peden, et al. 2004, p.1).   

Traffic safety is a complex issue, which concerns a number of participants representing dif-
ferent interests in the society. It is important to consider all aspects to make performers to 
acknowledge their responsibility and contribute to improve the situation. A first step to 
reach improvements is to set a target. As mentioned in Chapter two, studies indicate that 
defining a target to improve traffic safety motivates the involved people to make an effort 
and analyse their possibility to make an improvement. In order to achieve the goal, WHO 
has stated a number of actors that must coordinate their efforts and thereby create a cul-
ture of road safety, which results in an awareness of the importance of traffic safety among 
the citizens. 

The importance of institutional capacity is vital. The structure of the institutional work may 
differ between countries but the role of government must be strong and a political willingness 
must be present and supportive. There is a need for political support since they strongly in-
fluence policies and budgets. Further, independent research is also an important part in order 
to assist in the development of safer vehicles, roads, and improved health care. In addition, 
the involvement of industry may contribute by developing safe vehicles and other beneficial 
product for traffic safety. Relevant information and statistics may also be given and support 
the research. Naturally, the police also have an important part in order to control the road 
traffic and provide information to research. Finally, NGOs do also have a possibility to in-
fluence the traffic safety, and media, citizens, and professionals, do all carry a responsibility 
in the work as well (Peden, et al. 2004). Hence, a cooperation between a number of actors 
is fundamental in order to efficiently work towards a safe traffic. 
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4 The United Arab Emirates 
The United Arab Emirates is a federation of seven Emirates located in the Gulf-region. 
The country has abundant natural resources in forms of natural gas and oil. In 1930, the 
first oil company arrived to the Gulf region in the search for oil findings and oil was even-
tually found in 1958. At the time of the foundation, the living conditions were very unlike 
the situation today. The region was under British rule and the population lived as nomads 
making a living of fishing or agriculture. It was eventually declared independent and the 
federation United Arab Emirates was founded in 1971. Ever since, the country has devel-
oped rapidly and it has constantly been exposed to changes. The UAE has transformed 
from being an underdeveloped country to become one of the fastest growing economies in 
the Gulf region.  

The Emirate of Abu Dhabi, which possesses 94 per cent of the country's oil resources, is 
also the capital of the UAE. The president, Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al-Nahyan, originates 
from the ruling tribe of Abu Dhabi, and manages the country with the assistance of the 
rulers of the remaining six Emirates. Political stability has characterized the country during 
the past decades, which is a difference from many other countries in the region. 

The rapid development has attracted a large amount of people from around the world and 
as much as 80 per cent of the inhabitants are expatriates. Accordingly, as little as 20 per 
cent of the inhabitants in the country are UAE citizens, which are referred to as "nation-
als". The foreign labor has developed into a necessity for the development of the UAE, as 
the country requires foreign human capital in order to maintain productivity and economic 
growth. The population has doubled during the last 40 years and it is presently estimated to 
exceed four million. Consequently, the society has transformed culturally, socially, and eco-
nomically (Hyltmark & Fredriksson, 1998). Graph 1 shows the population growth in the 
UAE since the foundation in 1971. 

Graph 4.1 Population Growth in the UAE from 1971-2003. 
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4.1 Economic Development 

The UAE: s economy started to grow with the first oil export in 1962. More oil was repeti-
tively discovered and the oil exports generated substantial incomes for the UAE. As a re-
sult, the economic activity has increased constantly over time. The currency of the UAE, 
Dirham, is tied to the US$7 and fluctuates accordingly. Hence, the inflation in the UAE has 
been an important concern and has remained low throughout the economic expansion. 

Today, the UAE generates ten per cent of the world's total oil production and the country 
has also developed into a large supplier of natural gas. This has induced a rapid economic 
development. In 1975, the total GDP was Dh 39 billion, which has increased to Dh 293 
billion in the year of 2003. This development is shown in Graph 1, which illustrates the de-
velopment of the total GDP.  

Graph 4.2 Development of Total GDP at Purchaser’s Value from 1975-2003. 
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       (Source: Ministry of Planning, 2004)  

Notably, the GDP per capita has not followed the same increasing pattern. Due to the 
rapid population growth, the GDP per capita differs moderately today compared to the 
time of the foundation of the UAE. The GDP per capita was measured to Dh 70.7 thou-
sand in 1975, and is estimated to Dh 72.5 thousand today. However, the GDP per capita 
was somewhat higher in the beginning of the 1980's reaching a peak of nearly Dh 113 
thousand in 1981. In the end of the 1980's it decreased to a low of Dh 56 thousand in 
1988. The fluctuation of GDP per capita over time is demonstrated in Graph 3. 

 

 

 

                                                 

7 1 US$ = 3,678 Dh 
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Graph 4.3 Development of GDP per capita at Purchaser’s Value from 1975-2003. 
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Naturally, the economic development and population growth have created a capacity to 
develop the infrastructure in the UAE. It has also involved changes in the requirements of 
the road infrastructure in order to secure continuous economic growth and accessibility for 
the increasing number of inhabitants.  

4.2 Road Infrastructure  

The infrastructure began to develop through large investments as soon as the economic 
development in the UAE initiated. The UAE has developed from a region consisting of 
small villages into a country with large cities during a time period of 40 years. The former 
ruler of the country, Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al-Nahyan, acknowledged the importance of 
a well developed infrastructure claiming that a sustainable economic growth must be based 
on a well functioning society. A large share of the increasing national income was therefore 
used to finance massive construction programs, which resulted in new hospitals, schools, 
and roads.  

In order to meet the demand of the growing population, the major road network has de-
veloped in the regions surrounding the largest cities Abu Dhabi and Dubai. Nonetheless, 
an adequate road network has been built in populated areas throughout the country. The 
federal government in the UAE is responsible for the development of inter-emirate roads 
and the local government of each Emirate manages the local roads within each Emirate. 
The development is still proceeding even though it has slowed down since the late 1990's. 
In 2002, a total of Dh 2.1 billion was allocated for the implementation of federal projects, 
of which Dh 197 million8 was dedicated to construction of roads and bridges in the UAE. 
An additional Dh 77 million was spent on maintenance of existing roads and additional 
building units (Al Abed, et. al. 2003).  

                                                 

8 At present, Dh 1 ≈ SEK 2 
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In 1975, at the time of the foundation of the UAE, there were no paved roads in the coun-
try. In the year of 1995, the high-ways in the UAE were measured to be 3, 312 km. The 
construction of new roads has continued during the last decade and resulted in 4, 030 km 
of paved high-ways by the year of 2003. Table 4 illustrates the values of estimated indica-
tors defined by Gautam & Querios9. The roads in the UAE qualify as "Good", based on 
the fact that 100 per cent of the total road infrastructure is paved. (The World Bank 
Group, 2004). The per capita length of paved roads corresponds to a level above the aver-
age density in middle-income economies, which was estimated by Gautam & Querios to 
470 km. Yet it is still below the average level of high- income countries, which reached a 
level of 8,550 km.  

Table 4.1 Indicators of infrastructure conditions in the UAE  

Spatial road density (km/km2) 4.8 

The per capita length (km/106 pop) 997.3 

Condition of roads Good 

*Statistics are estimated based on figures from 200310  (Source: Ministry of Planning, UAE) 

According to the reasoning in the study by Gautam & Querios, the extension of the road 
infrastructure and its high-quality in the UAE would induce a positive effect on economic 
growth. However, the study does not identify how the modern and well-developed infra-
structure affects the traffic safety. The impact on traffic safety is complex due to the fact 
that it is influenced by a number of factors such as driving behavior, motorisation, law 
regulation etc. 

The road infrastructure must be adjusted to suit the amount of cars in the society, which 
requires an on-going adjustment in the planning of the road infrastructure. Particularly in a 
country such as the UAE, where the car ownership increases as well as the total number of 
road traffic fatalities. The construction of new roads in the UAE indicates that the road in-
frastructure is being extended in order to suit the increasing demand. This is a fundamental 
condition in order to provide a safe transport system. In the approaching sections, the 
situation of traffic safety in the UAE is further examined. 

4.3 Traffic Safety in the UAE  

The past development in the UAE confirms the existing theories that economic develop-
ment is correlated with a higher national car ownership. Previous studies indicate that an 
increased economic activity calls for vehicles resulting in a positive relationship (Ingram & 
Liu, 1999). The number of vehicles registered in the UAE have increased constantly since 
the foundation in 1972. The registered vehicles was estimated to 47, 500 in 1974 and     
792, 400 vehicles were registered in 2003. It indicates an average annual increase of 15.6 per 
cent. Hence, motorisation appears to be correlated with the economic activity and in-
creased demand for mobility among the citizens.   

                                                 

9 Based on a study of the correlation of infrastructure and economic growth 

10 The figures are based on the surface 83,600 km2  and include high-ways only. 
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Similarly, the total number of persons killed in traffic in the UAE has increased steadily 
during the past 30 years. In 1974, the traffic fatalities corresponded to 142 persons and in 
2003 the number was estimated to 870. It is an average increase of 17.7 per cent per year. 
Clearly, the total number of traffic fatalities has increased as the economic development 
took off in the UAE. The increasing pattern of Motorisation and Traffic Fatalities is illus-
trated in Graph 5. The resemblance of the developing pattern is striking. 

Graph 4. Motorisation (vehicles registered) vs. Traffic Fatalities (number of deaths)           
in the UAE from 1974-2003. 
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       (Source: Ministry of Planning, UAE) 

However, the impact on the traffic safety as a whole is not certain as the conditions for the 
analysis of traffic safety in the UAE are shifting rapidly. Roads are being built and the 
population is growing, which induce continuous changes in the structure of the infrastruc-
ture in order to meet new requirements of the society. It is therefore of interest to examine 
additional factors, which provide a more comprehensive picture of the traffic safety. In the 
case of the UAE, which has had an average population growth of 8.1 per cent since 1974, 
the population growth is a crucial factor that must be considered.  

To begin with, it is of interest to estimate the change of vehicles per capita in order to cre-
ate an understanding of the direction of the new infrastructure requirements in the UAE. 
The change in the number of vehicles results in an annual average vehicle per population 
increase of 0.8 per cent since 1974. The increase is a not as radical as for the total number 
of vehicles, yet it induces a constant change in the requirement of the infrastructure.  

Further, the road traffic fatalities per capita were measured to 31.8 fatalities per 100, 000 
population in 1975, which is a number that has decreased to 21.5 during the last 30 years. 
Hence, the fluctuation per capita over time is different and results in a decrease over time, 
instead of an increase, as in the case of total accidents. The growing population is the obvi-
ous cause for the alternation. Remarkable for the UAE is the deviating number of road 
traffic fatalities per capita when counting the nationals exclusively. It is considerably higher 
and corresponds to a level of 40 fatalities per 100, 000 nationals, of which the majority un-
der the age of 30 years. 
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In addition, the fatalities per vehicle have decreased with an annual average rate of 5.9 per 
cent. In order to clarify the development the selected indicators are illustrated in Table 
4.211.  

Table 4.2 Indicators of Traffic Safety development in the UAE 

 1974 2003 Growth rate (%) 

Vehicles per Population         
(1, 000 pop) 

107 196 0.45 

Fatalities per Vehicle             
(100, 000 pop) 

299 110 -5.9 

Fatalities per Population     
(100, 000 pop) 

31.8 21.5 -0.3 

        (Source: Ministry of Planning, 2004) 

It is complicated to identify the reason for the occurring pattern but two things are certain. 
First, the country has been exposed to changes that have had an impact on the traffic 
safety. Second, the fatality rate is high, compared to other countries12, and may be im-
proved. The complexity of traffic safety lies in the fact that it comprehends numerous fac-
tors and the society is involved in many ways. Considering the good quality of the roads in 
the UAE, an improvement of the roads physical standard does not appear to be of major 
help to decrease the number of road traffic fatalities. The solution must be sought for 
elsewhere.   

4.3.1 Issues of Traffic Safety 

Logically, the road infrastructure world-wide is particular to each country and was devel-
oped to meet the specific requirements of the citizens in every country. There is no silver 
bullet that will solve the problems of transportation globally (Gilbert, 2005). It is therefore 
of interest to discuss issues of the transportation system in the UAE in order to obtain a 
brief perception of the situation of traffic safety in the country. A number of observations 
of the traffic situation in the UAE are provided in this section. It is important to note that 
the observations are subjective and not scientifically based. However, they are the result of 
a four month long visit in the federal capital Abu Dhabi. 

A major difference of the infrastructure development in the UAE, compared to other de-
veloping countries, is that it has not been restricted to a scarce budget. On the contrary, the 
abundant public resources have engaged a generous public finance, which may be verified 
by the well-developed road network with modern roads. The vehicles are also modern and 
maintain a high standard on average. Many of the expatriates do not have cars because of 
complicating legal circumstances or lack of economic resources. Hence, the distribution of 
cars is somewhat biased towards the nationals in the country. Consequently, there are rea-
sons to believe that the number of registered vehicles exceed the number of vehicle usage.  

                                                 

11 A complete illustration of development over time of each indicator is available in Appendix 1. 

12 Sweden, which is a country with one of the lowest rate of F/V in the world, had the corresponding level 
around the year of 1955. (Swedish Bureau of Statistics, 2005) 
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The cities have been built for cars, with poor consideration of the large number of pedes-
trians. The narrow side walks and the lack of bike paths do not secure a safe environment 
for the non car-user in the urban areas. The use of bi-cycles is also rare and may be dan-
gerous on the big streets. Further, little respect is paid to pedestrian crossings and the cars 
are dominating the behavior of the traffic. Hence, the lack of awareness and attitude to-
wards the system increase the possibility of accidents.  

The public transport system is not developed and taxi cars are widely used as a substitute. 
A functioning public transport would reduce the number of vehicles and pedestrians on the 
streets, and decrease the possibility of traffic accidents. 

It is broadly known that high speed kills people. The wide and modern high-ways in the 
UAE invites to high speed. A maximum speed limit of 120 km/hr is set by law, and speed 
cameras and police surveillance are used to supervise the legislation. In spite of this, many 
drivers ignore the speed limit and speeding appears to be commonly occurring. Law en-
forcement is therefore an important issue that may be improved. However, statistics indi-
cate that the problem with speeding has decreased with the development of the road infra-
structure compared to other violations. In 1972, 34 per cent of the total traffic violations in 
the UAE was caused by speeding, which decreased to 20 per cent in 1992. The total num-
ber of fines has increased substantially from an annual 1.34 fines per vehicle to an annual 
26.2 during the time period 1976-1992 (Ministry of Planning, 2004). 

As every country is different it requires a unique strategy to achieve a sustainable transpor-
tation system. As mentioned, the UAE is a wealthy young economy and has constructed a 
modern road network with high quality vehicles. However, the youth of the country has 
constrained the investments in research of road infrastructure and traffic safety. Research 
institutes take time to develop but are nevertheless extremely important13.  There is an urge 
for research and data collection in order to identify the specific characteristics of the traffic 
system in the UAE. 

Evidently, the high quality of the infrastructure is not sufficient in order to provide a safe 
traffic. The road standard in the UAE is a good as any other industrialized country, which 
nevertheless has a significantly lower number of traffic fatalities. Instead, the crucial factor 
for the traffic safety appears to be the awareness of the issue among the road-users. The 
awareness is developed from the culture and mentality of the road-users and reflects on 
their behavior. The complexity in the UAE lies in the fact that the population in the UAE 
consists of a great variety of nationalities. The culture is created thereafter and it is difficult 
to undertake measures with a common approach for all cultures and mentalities. It is also 
problematic to work with consistency towards long-term goals as many people enter and 
exit the country. However, researchers conclude that the awareness of the traffic safety as a 
concept must increase since it seems to be a recurring issue related to several road safety is-
sues. The lack of awareness of traffic safety must be approached with other means than 
improvements of the road infrastructure, such as law enforcement, media, and education. 

 

                                                 

13 Sweden established a road institute as early as 1923 
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4.3.2 Traffic Safety Improvements 

As previous studies indicate, active measures may be taken in order to improve traffic 
safety. In the past, little efforts have been undertaken in the UAE as the issue has been 
overlooked. Most likely because of the emphasis of other matters required in the rapid de-
velopment. However, the problem is being approached as the awareness of the conse-
quences grows. (Hawas Y, 2004) The Traffic Departments of the Ministry of Interior are, 
in cooperation with Ministry of Health, building a strategy to diminish the problem of traf-
fic safety in the UAE. Four factors are being emphasized in the program: 

1. Spreading awareness and information 

2. Paying attention to vehicles and roads – Speeding is being dealt with by laser speed 
gun, which cannot be detected by radar detectors in cars. 

3. Enhancing medical emergency services – Ministry of Interior intend to set up am-
bulance and rescue units in order to provide immediate emergency service. 

4. Working towards prevention and legislation – Five centers are implemented to con-
trol overload on heavy vehicles, which is a serious cause of accidents in the UAE. 

However, the program has recently been implemented and the results on the traffic safety 
may not yet be examined with certainty (Al Abed, et. al., 2003).  

Nonetheless, it is fair to say that the issue of traffic safety is being increasingly approached 
in the UAE. Conferences, fairs, and public statements from authorities in the matter indi-
cate that the problem of traffic safety is taken seriously. In the lap of one year, Dubai has 
had at least one conference on the topic of traffic safety where Australian professionals 
were invited to share their experience. Further, Abu Dhabi states that they will add traffic 
to the next Abu Dhabi Road Exhibition and Conference, "Roadex, 2006", and the Director 
of the Traffic Department states that they need to "step up the campaign of traffic safety". 
In addition, the Environment 2005, an international conference on Sustainable Transporta-
tion in Developing Countries, was hosted by Abu Dhabi under the patronage of the federa-
tion's president. It was supported by prominent international organisations such as the 
United Nations Development Program and the Centre for Sustainable Transportation. 
Most likely, an event of such magnitude will have an impact on the awareness in the sur-
roundings.  

A concrete improvement is the establishment of driver’s education schools, which have 
been implemented in the UAE on the behalf of the public authorities. A large number of 
schools have been established during the past ten years. However, the education system is 
yet in an initial stage and it often lacks important segments such as theoretical education. 
One of the world's most modern driving schools, in terms of technology and equipment, is 
located in Abu Dhabi. It was developed on the request of public authorities and it provides 
a comprehensive education system including theory.  

The anticipation of research is also developing as the education system is expanding. The 
UAE University confirms this development by winning the Best Technology Award at the 
Environment 2005 Exhibition and Conference, which was held in Abu Dhabi. A "Smart 
Box" was developed, which is the world's first telemetric safety device for cars. The re-
search involves advanced technological progress and signifies great potential for future pro-
jects (Khaleej Times, 2005).  A Traffic Safety Symposium will also be hosted and organized 
by the Roadway, Transportation and Traffic Safety Research Center (RTTSRC) at the UAE 
University in March, 2005. The intention of the Symposium is to bring together interna-
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tional expertise in roadway traffic safety with local professionals, and thereby improve the 
traffic safety in the UAE. 
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5 Empirical Analysis 
As discussed, Kopits and Cropper carried out a study in 2004 in which the relationship be-
tween traffic fatalities and economic growth was analysed. Their theory was presented and 
further explained in Section 3. The Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis served as the underlying 
theory of the study and the empirical work consisted by a set of different regressions. Panel 
data from 88 countries was used for the period 1963-1999. Finally, a future pattern of traf-
fic fatalities and economic growth for a number of countries was predicted.  

The empirical work in this thesis is based on the same intuition and reasoning, but it is ap-
plied on the development of one sole particular country, the UAE. Chapter 5 explains how 
the theories have been adjusted and applied in order to achieve relevant results, which 
serves as a foundation for the approaching analysis. Thereby, the purpose of the thesis is 
achieved. 

5.1 Adjusted Theory 

Statistics of the relevant indicators, described in Section 3, are applied in order to analyse 
the development of traffic safety and its correlation with economic development. However, 
an important adjustment has been made in order to improve the outcome of the testing in 
terms of achieving the purpose of the thesis. Namely, the population growth (P) is elimi-
nated from the regression analysis. 

As mentioned, the population growth in the UAE has been extremely high throughout the 
federation’s history. Hence, the GDP per capita does not reflect the great increase of eco-
nomic development in the UAE. This reasoning is confirmed by Graph 4.3, which indicate 
only a slight increase in GDP per capita over time. On the other hand, as Graph 4.2 indi-
cates, a large increase in economic activity may be distinguished through the increase of to-
tal GDP over time. Hence, total GDP appears to reflect the tremendous economic- and 
social changes in the UAE during the last decades, whereas GDP per capita does not. Total 
GDP is therefore applied instead of GDP per capita as it appears to reflect the economic 
development more accurately. Likewise, the dependent variable Fatalities per Population 
(F/P) is replaced with Total Fatalities (F), and Vehicles per Population (V/P) is replaced 
with Total Vehicles (V), based on the same reasoning. Note that Fatalities per Vehicles will 
remain as given in the theoretical framework since it is does not depend directly on the 
population growth. 

Additional modifications of the original equations are made. The graph of each regression 
has been scattered and equations have been formed with the intention to express the best 
possible fit between the independent and dependent variables. The graphs are presented in 
Appendix 2 and the equations formed are used in the regression analysis. According to the 
graphs, there is no indication of a decline in the increasing fatality rate and motorization in 
line with the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis. Therefore, a linear equation is estimated to be the 
best fit for the relationship between these two dependent variables and GDP. In contrast, 
the relationship between fatalities per vehicle and GDP appears to be different. The best fit 
of the regression was found when an inverse equation is applied, which is expressed in Sec-
tion 5.2.3. 

As a result, Equation 2, 3, and 4 in Section 3 has been modified to determine the most ap-
propriate algebraic expressions in order to reflect the traffic safety in the country, consider-
ing the specific characteristics of the UAE. 
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5.2 Data & Empirical Testing 

Data has been collected from the “Annual Statistical Books of the UAE”, which were pub-
lished by the Ministry of Planning, UAE. Annual data from year 1975 to 2003 is applied, 
which represents the major part of the country's development.  

The empirical work in the thesis is based on three different regressions. Each regression is 
analysed separately and the results are compared in order to determine the equivalence of 
Equation 1 in Section 3.2. The modifications of Equation 2, 3 & 414 are applied in separate 
regression analyses and each regression is presented in the approaching sections. Each re-
gression is tested for auto-correlation by a Durbin-Watson test, and the first-difference has 
been used in order to eliminate the auto-correlation when necessary15. 

5.2.1 Economic Growth & Fatalities  

F =α+βGDP + e   (Regression 1) 

F  = Total Fatalities 

α1 = Intercept 

β1 = Slope  

GDP  = Total GDP 

e = Error term 

Null-Hypothesis: β = 0 

5.2.2 Economic Growth & Vehicles 

∆V=α+β∆GDP +e   (Regression 2) 

∆V = Annual Change in Total Vehicles  

α2 = Intercept 

β2 = Slope  

∆GDP = Annual Change in Total GDP 

e = Error term  

Null-Hypothesis: β = 0 

 

 

                                                 

14 The Population (P) is eliminated from the Equations. 

15 Regression 2 indicated auto correlation, and therefore, it has been adjusted with first-difference.  
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5.2.3 Economic Growth & Fatalities per Vehicle 

(F/V)=α+β+1/GDP  (Regression 3) 

(F/V) = Annual Change in Fatalities per Vehicle 

α3 = Intercept 

β1 = Slope1  

β2 = Slope2  

GDP = Annual Change in Total GDP 

e = Error term  

 Null-Hypothesis: β= 0 

5.3 Results and Analysis 

To begin with, the following section presents the analysis of the regression results. Thereaf-
ter, a more comprehensive analysis of the traffic safety in the UAE is provided. The inten-
tion is to come to a conclusion which is based on the regression analysis as well as other 
relevant characteristics that may not be verified in numbers.  

5.3.1 Results 

Table 6.1 shows the results of the regression analysis, which is further analysed in the ap-
proaching section. 

Table 6.1 Result of Regression Analysis. 

 
Regression Analysed Β t-value  R

2
 

Fatalities                                
(Regression 1) 0,002 93,087 0,775 

Motorisation                         
(Regression 2) 1,250 11,504 0,307 

Fatalities per Vehicle           
(Regression 3) 0,673              

 

4,723 0,453 

5.3.2 Analysis of Regression Results 

Regression 1 verifies the impact of economic development on traffic fatalities in the UAE. 
As expected, the β-value is positive, which indicate a positive relationship between the vari-
ables. The high value of R2 confirms a satisfying fit of the regression and the t-value indi-
cates that it is significant. Hence, total road traffic fatalities appear to increase with eco-
nomic development over time in the UAE. According, to the graphs scattered in Appendix 
2, there is no reason to believe that this relationship has come to change during the recent 
years as the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis states. 

Regression 2 signifies the motorisation rate in the UAE as the economy develops. The 
positive β-value indicates a positive relationship, which verifies that the vehicles registered 
in the UAE have increased with increased GDP. The t-value confirms that the regression is 
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significant but the value of R is somewhat low, which indicate that the equation is not an 
optimal fit for the regression. The positive relationship of Regression 2 is stronger than in 
Regression 1, but the F-value and R is weaker. It indicates on a faster increase in the mo-
torization rate due to the economic development in the UAE compared to the fatality rate 
and economic development. Although, the latter relationship is more reliable considering 
the F- and R-values.  

The relationship of the fatalities per vehicles is distinctive from the other regressions in the 
way that it does not directly consider population growth. Therefore, it may be the relation-
ship that is of most interest considering the concept of traffic safety in the UAE. The β-
value indicates a positive relationship which appears to diminish. As the inverse equation is 
expressed and scattered (see Appendix), it is a sign that the change of fatalities per vehicle 
stabilises as GDP grows. However, the R-value is quite low and reliable conclusion cannot 
be stated. 

5.3.3 Analysis of Traffic Safety in the UAE 

The regression analysis states that a positive relationship between economic development 
and traffic fatalities does exist. However, little may be said about the approaching devel-
opment. It is difficult to determine how and when the traffic safety will improve even 
though it most likely will according to the Kuznetz Curve Hypothesis. 

Institutional theory supports that improvements of traffic safety may be induced faster by 
institutional anticipation (North, 1994). In the report “World Report on traffic Injury Pre-
vention: Summary” by Peden, et al. (2004), the awareness of traffic safety among the in-
habitants is emphasized in the context of traffic safety improvements. Such awareness is 
not yet spread throughout the UAE and there is work to be done in this matter. Theory 
further support that setting a goal, which may be defined by the government is a strategy 
which is proven to reach improvements more rapidly (Peden, et al. 2004). It will rationalize 
the efforts and coordinate sectors to strive in the same direction. Such a goal has not yet 
been clearly stated in the UAE and appears to be an important first step in the process to-
wards a safer traffic. According to North (1994), institutions and organisation must be in-
tegrated to create a successful economic development. Political institutions must make 
clear decisions and support organisations in their work and vice versa, the organisations 
must work in line with the political aims in the matter of traffic safety. Such cooperation 
requires active efforts and well defined goals to work towards. These goals ought to be 
based on the specific characteristics of the traffic safety in the UAE. 

The road infrastructure in the UAE is well developed and do not appear to be a crucial fac-
tor for the improvement of the traffic safety. Naturally, there is room for improvements of 
the road network, but the results of improvements are expected to have a minor affect on 
the traffic safety in the UAE. Therefore, road infrastructure is not the main target to ap-
proach and other issues should instead be emphasized. In order to prescribe the proper 
medicine for the UAE, the characteristics of the economic development of the country 
must be considered. There are two major issues that are unique for the country. First, the 
rapid economic development, which forces the country to constantly adjust to new conditions. 
Second, the rapid population growth, which is mainly caused by migration from other coun-
tries due to the economic development. These factors have an impact on the behavior of 
the road-users in the UAE and they will therefore be closer analysed. 

First, the rapid economic growth involves rapid changes in the demand for mobility result-
ing in an increased road network and a high motorisation rate. This development may eas-
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ily be confirmed by looking at the country today compared to 40 years ago, when only just 
a few roads were built. However, there is another important factor in this rapid develop-
ment, the road-user, which is more difficult to examine. The citizen in the UAE has been 
forced to become a driver during an extremely short period of time. It is difficult to distin-
guish the consequences of this development other than stating that there is a high road fa-
tality rate in the country. Again, institutions and organisation are important, and it is crucial 
that these actors work side by side in a cooperation to facilitate the adjustability to the new 
surroundings of each individual. Institutions must regulate the driving environment by 
formal rules, such as common laws and regulations. Also, informal constraints, for instance 
conventions, norms of behavior and self codes of conduct influence the behavior of the 
road-users. Yet the enforcement has to be reliable in order to serve its purpose and it is 
therefore a crucial part in this work. Organisations are important due to their capacity to 
achieve objectives by forming political- , economic- , social- , and educational bodies. A 
possible objective in the UAE is to slow down the motorization rate since the amount of 
vehicles is strongly correlated with economic development in the UAE. This may be 
achieved by expanding the public transportation system. Other issues to consider are dis-
cussed in Section 4.3.2, which verify that there are a number of things to be done. If the 
different actors in the UAE could all come together to work for a common goal, to create a 
safer traffic, many lives may be saved. Institutional enforcement with the support of politi-
cal incitement, industries and associations, and public education on the matter is required 
to reach out to the road-users and create a public awareness. 

Second, the rapid population growth in the UAE complicates the institutional and organ-
isational work. Today, the population consists of a mixture of different nationalities with 
different cultures and norms of behavior, which reflects on the behavior in the traffic. 
Hence, education and law enforcement is a complicated task to carry out. It is difficult to 
reach a long-term goal in a country with inhabitants that may not have long-term ambition 
to stay. 

In spite of the difficulties, there are clearly a number of measures to carry out in order to 
improve traffic safety in the UAE. A public awareness must be created and the problem 
needs to be approached by a number of various actors, which have been mentioned previ-
ously in the analysis. An important and one of the most challenging tasks, is the coordina-
tion and cooperation between the different actors in order to work for a well defined goal. 
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6 Conclusions 
The empirical work of the thesis analyses three specific relationship. The regression analy-
ses indicate a positive relationship between GDP and road traffic fatalities as well as for 
GDP and registered vehicles in the UAE. They are both expressed as linear equations but 
the latter relationship show poor R-values which indicate a poor liability of the equation. 
Further, a positive but diminishing relationship is revealed between GDP and fatalities per 
vehicle and an inverse curve appear to interpret the best fit for the relationship. However, 
the importance of the equation is questionable due to a somewhat low R-value. Nonethe-
less, the testing of the correlation between GDP and road traffic fatalities indicate a strong 
positive relationship due to satisfying R-values. 

However, there are a number of factors that need to be considered when examining the 
traffic safety in the UAE. The road infrastructure has therefore been examined with rele-
vant theories. The physical road infrastructure in the UAE is modern and the road network 
has been extended considerably to meet the requirements of the country’s growing popula-
tion. Consequently, an improvement of the roads’ physical standard does not appear to be 
of a major help to decrease the number of road traffic fatalities, considering the good qual-
ity of the roads in the UAE. The solution must be sought for elsewhere.   

Evidently, the behavior of the road-user is crucial when it comes to traffic safety. In order 
to come to a conclusion based on other relevant characteristics that may not be verified in 
numbers, but more of the structure and demografic of the society, an institutional aspect 
must be considered. Hence, Institutional Theory in the thesis supports a clear set goal in 
order to improve traffic safety in the UAE. It is fundamental that independent actors in the 
society cooperate in order to reach a common goal. The awareness among the inhabitants 
of the UAE ought to be emphasized. This awareness is not spread throughout the UAE 
and there is work to be done in this area. A long-term goal needs to be defined, institutions 
and organisations must be integrated, and their efforts must be coordinated in order to 
achieve the goal. 
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7 Further Studies 
The relationship between traffic safety and economic growth derives from a number of dif-
ferent components that have been discussed previously in the thesis. It is therefore prob-
lematic to determine the course of event and it is difficult to define the cause and effect in 
the relationship. As reasoned in the thesis, economic growth triggers the expansion on 
infrastructure and the possibility of traffic accident. Also, economic growth is a condition 
in order to prevent traffic accidents. On the other hand, a well-developed infrastructure 
with a low rate of accidents is beneficial for the economic growth (Gautam & Queiroz, 
1992).  It is a complexity, which requires additional research in order to clarify the issue. 
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Appendix 1  
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Appendix 2 
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